New Office Location / Directions (Effective June 11, 2007)

NCDOT Traffic Engineering Branch
750 N. Greenfield Pkwy.
Garner, NC 27529

Mailing Address:
1561 Mail Service
Raleigh, NC 27699-1561

Phone:
(919)773-2800

Directions

From I-40 (West or East)

- Follow I-40 to EXIT 306B WB (westbound) or EXIT 306 EB (eastbound). Exit onto US-70 Business East toward CLAYTON.
- Continue on US-70 Business East (less than 1 mile). Take the Greenfield Parkway Exit.
- At the end of the ramp, turn LEFT and go over the bridge (North).
- Continue on Greenfield Parkway approximately 1 mile to the second building on the right.
- The building is numbered 700 on the front.
- The main entrance to Traffic Engineering is on the left side of the building.

From Century Center

- Turn RIGHT onto POOLE RD. Merge onto I-440 South/US-64 West toward I-40/BENSON.
- Merge onto I-40 East via EXIT 16 toward WILMINGTON/BENSON.
- Follow I-40 to EXIT 306. Exit onto US-70 Business East toward CLAYTON.
- Continue on US-70 Business East (less than 1 mile). Take the Greenfield Parkway Exit.
- At the end of the ramp, turn LEFT and go over the bridge.
- Continue on Greenfield Parkway approximately 1 mile to the second building on the right.
- The building is numbered 700 on the front.
- The main entrance to Traffic Engineering is on the left side of the building.

From the Transportation Building

- From New Bern Ave. (East), turn RIGHT (South) onto S. Blount St (name changes to Hammond Rd).
- Follow I-40 to EXIT 306. Exit onto US-70 Business East toward CLAYTON.
- Continue on US-70 Business East (less than 1 mile). Take the Greenfield Parkway Exit.
- At the end of the ramp, turn LEFT and go over the bridge.
- Continue on Greenfield Parkway approximately 1 mile to the second building on the right.
- The building is numbered 700 on the front.
- The main entrance to Traffic Engineering is on the left side of the building.

From Highway 70 (Garner)

- Follow US-70 East past the White Oak Shopping Center.
- Continue onto US 70 Business East.
- From US-70 Business East, take the Greenfield Parkway Exit.
- At the end of the ramp, turn LEFT and go over the bridge.
- Continue on Greenfield Parkway approximately 1 mile to the second building on the right.
- The building is numbered 700 on the front.
- The main entrance to Traffic Engineering is on the left side of the building.

**Turn-by-turn Images**

**From I-40 (West)**
Follow I-40 to **EXIT 306B**. Exit onto US-70 East toward CLAYTON.

**From I-40 (East)**
Follow I-40 to **EXIT 306**. Exit onto US-70 East toward CLAYTON.

Continue on US-70 Business East (less than 1 mile). Take the **GREENFIELD PARKWAY EXIT**. Turn LEFT to go over the bridge (North)

Follow Greenfield Parkway approximately 1 mile to the second building on the **Right**. The building is number 700.
Enter using the second driveway for the main entrance to Traffic Engineering.